Marine Science Instruments
Since 1973

About Us

Our Services

With over 45 years of experience
supplying scientif ic instruments to
businesses across Oceania, Imbros
is your go-to consult for equipment,
support and advice - whatever your
needs.
Started in 1973, Imbros has grown into
one of Australia’s largest and most
trusted suppliers of Marine Science
Instruments and Equipment. Based
in Cambridge, Tasmania, Imbros can
source all of your needs f rom our
extensive network of manufacturers.
Although we focus largely on Marine
Science, we also support a range
of other industries by sourcing and
supplying instruments for research and
production. These include Education,
Aquaculture, Agriculture, Hospitals and
Medical Research, Military and Defence,
Food and Beverage Production, Energy,
and many more.
You know what you want to do - it’s our
job to help you do it.

With so many options available to
choose f rom, selecting the right
oceanography equipment can be a
daunting task. Imbros experts are
here to help you f ind and source
instruments perfect for your needs and
budget.
Unlike other suppliers, Imbros has a
dedicated department of local engineers.
Our mission is to ensure you receive
all the quality assurance, repair and
calibration services your business needs
to keep your equipment working.

After Sales Services
•

Installation

•

Servicing and Calibration

•

Warranty Support

•

Preventative Maintenance

•

General Repairs

IMBROS.COM.AU

Services for Ocean Science
Imbros regularly supplies the following
products and equipment for marine
science:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conductivity, Temperature and
Depth Sensors
ROVs and AUVs
Wave and Current Meters
Telemetry Systems
Cabling and Tethers
Water, Sediment and Plankton
Samplers and Analysers
Nutrient Sensors
pH Sensors
Suspended Sediment and Turbidity
Sensors
Fluorometers and Radiometers
Observational Systems
And much, much more

Our Work
Imbros takes great pride in our work
with many Australian and International
oceanographers and research divisions.
These include institutions such as The
Antarctic Division, CSIRO, Australian
Institure of Marine Science, UTAS, and
more. We also support environmental
consulting f irms involved in monitoring
projects, baseline studies and
remediation.
Through our in-house engineering
department, we will ensure your
important equipment works with as
little downtime as possible.

If you’re looking for equipment, engineering services, instrument calibration,
quality control, or anything in between,
get in touch. We’d love to hear f rom
you!

info@imbros.com.au
Ph. (03) 6216 1500
Fax. (03) 6216 1555
--1059 Cambridge Road, Cambridge,
Tasmania, Australia, 7170
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